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It’s about students.



“Key” Notes

?





Who?

Where?

What to do?

How to do it?
https://www.actfl.org/guiding-principles

Guiding Principles for Language Learning

https://www.actfl.org/guiding-principles


Principles of Language Learning

•Proficiency-focused Language Learning

•Building Literacy Across Disciplines

•Setting Outcomes and Articulating Sequences

•Using Target Language for Teaching and Learning

•Using Authentic Texts 

•Building Learner Autonomy
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ACTFL Guiding 
Principles for 

Language 
Learning

The principles 
that are the 

underpinnings 
of our core 
practices
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Guiding Principles . . . 

+  World-Readiness Standards

= G.P.S.



8-Seconds



FOCUS:  Meet  Generation  “Z”
Born 1995-2012  - 25% of US Population

• For Gen Z, the last generation was the 20th   

• Gen Z is the most diverse and multicultural of any US generation 55% 

Caucasian, 24% Hispanic, 14% African-American, 4% Asian

• Gen Zers are the least likely to believe in the "American Dream” - Hunger Games

• Gen Z is cynical. There is no generational memory of a time the US was not at war, facing 
global terrorism, school shootings or post 2008 recession economy.  

• “Bubble Wrap” - Generation Z is generally more risk-averse in certain activities than 
earlier generations – Alcohol, smoking, teen pregnancies are 40% down, 

seat-belt use is up along with the average age for driver’s licenses.

http://magid.com/sites/default/files/pdf/MagidPluralistGenerationWhitepaper.pdf


ZOOM in on Generation “Z” - 8 Seconds

• They respond to independence, entrepreneurialism & 
self-direction

• Gen Zs are digital natives and expect to virtually engage to socialize, 
but are also more private than Millenials, limiting their digital exposure 
to a close inner circle of friends (5-8) with Snapchat and Whisper 

• Constantly updating their lives on social media makes them a self-
conscious, more anxious generation.  Anxiety increases with face-to-
face interactions.



• Millennials are the generation of customer service -- Gen Z is a 
generation of highly-educated, technologically-savvy, 
innovative thinkers. They look for solutions on their own.  
Don’t know something? Google it.

• Gen Zs are multi-taskers. Researchers reveal that they 
experience: 4D Thinking. Because their minds are streaming in 
so many directions. They prefer to be on 5 screens at once, 
not 2 screens like Millennials.

ZOOM in on Generation “Z”   - Seekers



FILTER:  “Mobile First” Mindset



Gen “Z”
Our WHY #1

Our Proficiency Partners



Path to 

Proficiency

OFLTA



WHERE are learners on their
“Path toward Proficiency” ?



How to Measure Language Proficiency

• ROOTS: Content & Context

• TRUNK: Language Functions 
(learners need to know WHY?)

• BRANCHES: Text-Type

• LEAVES - Accuracy

Design lessons 

and tasks that 

have functional 

goals, to include 

specifying clearly 

the language and 

activities needed to 

support and meet 

the communicative 

objective. 

(Backward Design -

Grant & Wiggins)
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Share the PATHWAY. . . the sports metaphor

It takes PRACTICE to go PRO.



Add a
Cultural 

Lens

When it is obvious that the 
goals cannot be reached, don’t 
adjust the goals, adjust the 
action steps.   -- Confucius

Javier Marín, matador



• Results in comparatively large 
advances in student learning 

• Supports the work central to 
foreign language learning

• Improves the achievement of 
all students

• Occurs frequently in 
instruction across contexts

• Are learnable by novice 
teachers through instruction.

(Ball, Sleep, Boerst, & Bass, 2009; Hlas & Hlas, 
2012; Slide from Kristin Davin)

What is a High Leverage 
Teaching Practice (HLTP)?
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Characteristics of HLTPs

• Are powerful ways to support learning;

• Are not learnable through modeling and 
observation;

• Are complex practices;

• Need to be deconstructed and explicitly taught;

• Can be rehearsed and coached.
• Glisan & Donato, 2017; adapted from TEI Curriculum Group, 2008
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Facilitating target language comprehensibility.

HLTP - Core Practice #1
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Why Stay in the Target Language?
“We are preparing (students) for the time when they 
will actually be in the culture of the new language.  
In the meantime, the time they spend in our 
classrooms is the only time they have to experience 
the new language.  If we spend too much time in 
English, we are actually denying them access to the 
language and the culture.”

Languages and Children Making the Match Fourth Edition by 

Helena Curtain and Carol Ann Dahlberg (2010).
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ACTFL Position Statement:
Use of the Target Language in the Classroom

“Research indicates that effective language instruction must provide significant levels of 
meaningful communication and interactive feedback in the target language in order for 
students to develop language and cultural proficiency.  ACTFL therefore recommends that 
language educators and their students use the target language as exclusively as possible 
(90%+) at all levels of instruction during instructional time and, when feasible, beyond the 
classroom.”

Maximum TL use is necessary but not sufficient: It must be accompanied by a variety of strategies 
to facilitate comprehension and support meaning making.
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•TL use should always occur in meaningful contexts!

•TL use should occur in the absence of translation to English! 

•TL use works both ways—both teacher AND students must be 
expected to use it.

•Students need incentives to use TL.

•TL use is necessary but not sufficient.

Important Caveats about TL Use
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Multi-Lanes:  Language Proficiency Levels

Novice:

Intermediate:



Being understood by a native speaker is like . . . 
removing the training wheels.



ZOOM in on Opportunity
How do I make a unit relevant to the learner?



Gen “Z” Our WHY #2

Message > Form



HLTP #2:  

Developing a classroom discourse community

• Designing oral interpersonal pair and group tasks.

• Engaging learners in oral classroom
communication.
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If I’m talking, they’re not.  
If they’re not talking, they’re not acquiring language.



Interpersonal Communication: Learners interact 
and negotiate meaning in spoken, signed, or 
written conversations to share information, 
reactions, feelings, and opinions
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Gen “Z” Our WHY #3

Message > Form

Research
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Only 20% of Americans in K-12 study a foreign language.



According to the data...

73
%

25
%

90
%

15%

42
%

Statistics from U.S. Department of Education, 2010  and Eurostat, 2012

• 73% of Europeans are 
bilingual

• 25% of Americans (only 7% 
cite school)

• 90% of Europeans begin 2nd

language study at age 6
• Only 15% of elementary 

schools offer language. 

• 42% of Europeans begin a 
3rd language by age 12.
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Verb Conjugation

Adjective Agreement

Word Order

Pronouns

The Role of Grammar:
to increase Accuracy



Ask/Answer Questions The Role of Grammar:
to increase Comprehensibility

Ask/Give Directions

Exchange Information

Complete Transactions



Novice Language Proficiency Levels
Novice:

At the word level: Novice Low needs Vocabulary.  
Memorized phrases & language chunks introduce L2 patterns

Short sentences: Novice Mid must grow vocabulary, mix & 
match memorized chunks.  Learner deductive observation of 
simple grammar patterns is effective (verbs/adj/interrogatives)  

Novice High must perform 50% or more at the 
Intermediate level.  Descriptive narrative in 
sentence strings. (prepositions, conjunctions, 
transitions, inductive analysis of memorized L2)    

What structure does the learner need to move up a level?



Learner Led & Cooperative Learning Tasks
Learners choose structures to 

use from those they own.  
Teach requested grammar 

structures that “arise from their 
communicative needs” as they 

notice their own gaps.

Cooperative seating & tasks 
allow students to be active 

learners: analyze grammar in 
context; formulating rules

Peer processing promotes learner 
ownership and confidence. Remember Gen Z?  - They thrive in small, independent groups



Growing the Internal Monitor: Modeling
• Use multimedia visual models of authentic language
• Model the end product
• Scaffold student work:

• Individual think
• Partner
• Small group
• Random partners
• Class

• Describe / Role-play desired target language output
• Reflect / Assess as class – what was on target? above? below?



Is there a time for Explicit Grammar?

“There ain't no 

rules around here.  

We're trying to 

accomplish 

something.”

-- Thomas Edison



Gen “Z”
The research says … “explicit

grammar instruction seems to have 
little to no effect on the grammatical 

accuracy of the written product.”  
Frantzen, 1995; Manley & Calk, 1997; Wong & VanPatten, 2003; 

Message > Form

Research

Think VIDEO GAME.
I will need to know the rule to get to 

the NEXT LEVEL.



Guiding Learners to 
Interpret and Discuss 

Authentic Texts
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HLTP - Core 
Practice #3

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=vp0C3fED0R2dXM&tbnid=vAvy-X3TYLJSkM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://nbp1.wordpress.com/2010/12/01/scans-de-revista-tu-de-diciembre-2010-daniel-radcliffe-emma-watson-bonnie-wrigth/&ei=oK5-UsLILPi64APgq4HYAg&bvm=bv.56146854,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNFg9IqcEXhwziRNSlqozLN5ioY9Ow&ust=1384120319093578
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=vp0C3fED0R2dXM&tbnid=vAvy-X3TYLJSkM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://nbp1.wordpress.com/2010/12/01/scans-de-revista-tu-de-diciembre-2010-daniel-radcliffe-emma-watson-bonnie-wrigth/&ei=oK5-UsLILPi64APgq4HYAg&bvm=bv.56146854,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNFg9IqcEXhwziRNSlqozLN5ioY9Ow&ust=1384120319093578
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=5_kRnJLq9hKTnM&tbnid=xh4aqUCdL1ayfM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://onepopz.com/top-twenty-one-direction-magazine-covers-2011-2013/&ei=YK5-UseNCLTG4AOU4IDQBg&bvm=bv.56146854,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNHfZX2JA4k6t95Y2nQArkKCBibeQQ&ust=1384120279774650
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=5_kRnJLq9hKTnM&tbnid=xh4aqUCdL1ayfM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://onepopz.com/top-twenty-one-direction-magazine-covers-2011-2013/&ei=YK5-UseNCLTG4AOU4IDQBg&bvm=bv.56146854,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNHfZX2JA4k6t95Y2nQArkKCBibeQQ&ust=1384120279774650
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=euXsVt0Y8Tq7kM&tbnid=-1gAXoUqWFYneM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://iconicmagazineteam.blogspot.com/2012/11/nico-puchi-december-2012.html&ei=Pa5-Uv-GJNKr4AOFwYCICA&bvm=bv.56146854,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNGBKzO7hKRNqVj_N-L6TAwq1Yn2FQ&ust=1384120248155747
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=euXsVt0Y8Tq7kM&tbnid=-1gAXoUqWFYneM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://iconicmagazineteam.blogspot.com/2012/11/nico-puchi-december-2012.html&ei=Pa5-Uv-GJNKr4AOFwYCICA&bvm=bv.56146854,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNGBKzO7hKRNqVj_N-L6TAwq1Yn2FQ&ust=1384120248155747
http://especiales.elnuevodia.com/mipequenodia/mpd_2011-11-06.pdf
http://especiales.elnuevodia.com/mipequenodia/mpd_2011-11-06.pdf


Culture: Engage student curiosity 
• ENGAGE  - images, menus, videos 

• INFORM – food pyramids, articles re: health/ingredients, NEWS

• SUPPORT – traditional food recipes, commercials, ads

• CONNECT – healthy eating habits (obesity, diabetes)

• COMPARE/CONTRAST – geographic impact? school lunches

• AMUSE and ENTERTAIN – videos, celebrations, tastings

• CHALLENGE – global hunger, social action, 
renewable sources

• SURPRISE / SHOCK – unusual foods 

• PROMPT more QUESTIONS 
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Employ Strategies that use Authentic Texts to
“Teach Grammar in Context”
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P.A.C.E. Story Model
Visualizing Grammar 

in context Inductive Method



What is my goal for this activity?

It’s about growing student proficiency.



Gen “Z” Our WHY #4

Message > Form

Research

Experience

• Reward student growth toward proficiency

• Improve vertical articulation

• Extend language learning sequences

• Increases Retention in language programs

• Build community and administrative support for 
language programs

• Grow student motivation to learn and participate

• Create USERS of the language you teach



It’s about students.



Who are your 
Proficiency 
Partners?
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